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BOARD OF REGENTS 
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
Official Minutes of the meeting of May 21, 1975 
Regents' Room, McKenny Union 
Members present: 
Richard N. Robb, Chairman 
Timothy J. Dyer, Edv,ard J. McCormick, Beth �J. Milford, Carleton K. Rush, Mildred 
B. Smith, George E. Stripp and John F. Ullrich
Administration present: 
President James H. Brickley, Vice President Vincent J. Carillot, Vice President 
Gary D. Hawks, Acting Vice President Ralph F. Gilden, and Acting Vice President 
James Magee. 
The morning portion of the meeting was called to order at 11 :30 a.m. at the Hoyt 
Conference Center after a tour of the Center. 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Mil ford seconded that the minutes of the April 16, 1975 
.meeting of the Board of Regents be approved as corrected. 
At the request of Regent Milford, the representatives of the news media were intro­
duced to the Board of Regents. 
Chairman Robb suggested that before the Board considers the items on the agenda, they 
receive reports on subjects that were asked for at the April meeting. 
President Brickley gave ·a report on the revised organizational structure of the Develop­
ment Office and Alumni Operation. He reported that advertisements were paste� on a 
national level in accordance with affirmative action procedures. Applications are being 
received and screened. We are going to be using Mr. Wendall Lyons, Director of 
Development at the University of Michigan to assist us as a consultant when making our 
final evaluations as to who will be invited to the campus for interviews. 
Vice President ·Hawks was asked to send the Board members a copy of the new job 
description for the Director of Development and the Director of Alumni. 
President Brickley noted that Vice President Carillot had mailed a report to the Board 
regarding the use of gift money designated for athletics. He said he would be pleased 
to answer any questions. 
President Brickley reported that information had been sent to the Regents concerning 
the use of the Lev,is House. Re�Jent McCormick said the information was fine but did not 
; answer the question. He asked what did we plan to use the house for, if anything, 
and if we have no need for it, should we not check into the legal documents which gave 
us the property to see if 1t1e can dispose of it. He said it just looked like a very 
large expense for us, particularly if we don't have a needed use for the house. Vice 
2 
President Carillot said he would review the legal documents associated with the Lewis 
House and make a survey as to the possible future use of the house, if any, and review 
his findings with the Executive Council so the President can make a recommendation 
to the Board of Regents. 
Regent McCormick asked Vice President Magee for more information concerning the drop­
ping and adding of courses report 1·1hich was sent to the Board. Dr. Magee explained 
the report in more detail. A lengthy discussion followed regarding all course offer­
ings. Regent Smith said the Educational Policies Committee should take a good look 
at the teaching loads of the University and requested Vice President Magee to gather 
further information and place the subject on the agenda for a future committee meeting: 
The Treasurer's Report was given by Vice President Carillot. 
Regent Milford moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that the Treasurer's Report be received 
�nd placed on file. A lengthy discussion followed regarding the status of certain trusts. 
Motion carried. 
Chairman Robb adjourned the meeting for lunch at 12:20 p.m. He informed thos� present 
that a bus \<Joul d take everyone back to Mc Kenny Uni on \<Jhere 1 unch vmul d be served. He 
·said that since there were personal and legal matters to be discussed in executive
session during 1unch, the afternoon portion of the meeting would not begin until about
2:45 p.m.
Meeting reconvened at 3 p.m.
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that the Internal Auditor's reports be
received and placed on file:
1. The audit-activity report for the month of April (dated May 1, 1975)
2. The audit of Bureau of Business Services and Research and the responses
Regent Smith questioned the audit report on the Bureau of Business Services and 
Research. She requested that Vice President Magee provide the Board with a report 
that would show v1ho received honorariums or consulting fees for any reason and why 
from the Bureau. 
Regent Dyer said he questioned this portion of that audit also. He noted that it looked 
to him like some people may be getting double pay or at least extra pay. He said the 
Board has expressed concern about this in the past and would like to see the adminis­
tration develop a policy for honorariums. Vice President Magee said he would be 
pleased to work toward that end. 
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Regent Stripp asked if the faculty are using University time and facilities for this 
practice and received an affirmative answer. 
Regent Dyer agreed that the University will have to develop a policy for this type of 
pay. He said he expects the administration to develop a policy and rules on this 
subject that the Board can consider at a future meeting. 
Motion carried. 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the list of recoveries of previously 
transferred receivables be received and placed on file. 
Motion carried . 
. 1525 M G IFTS 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that the gifts for the month of April 1975 
be received with appreciation. 
Motion carried . 
. 1526 M EDUCAT IONAL GRANTS 
Regent Dyer noted that there were five (5) educational grants to be accepted by the 
Board but since his school district was involved with the last grant, he was only 
going to move the motion on the first four (4). 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the following educational grants 
(#1 through #4) be accepted: 
1. A Department of Hea1th, Education and Welfare grant in the amount
of $154,043, for the period of July l, 1975 through June 30, 1976,
for the project, 11Training Foster Parents to Serve Dependent Children. 11 
(This award is for the second year of a four-year program.) This
project will be under the directorship of Dr. Patricia R. Ferman of
the Department of Sociology.
2. A Department of Health, Education and Welfare grant in the amount of
$29,409, which is an increase in the authorization level for the
1974-75 fiscal year, for the 11 Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
Program, 11 under the directorship of Ralph F .  Gilden, Acting Vice­
President for Student Affairs and Dean of the Office of Admissions
and Financial Aids.
3� A Department of Health, Education and Welfare grant in the amount of 
$75,000 to continue the Upward Bound Program, for the period of 
July 1, 1975 through June 30, 1976, with Mr. Hildred Lewis of Academic 
Services Department as the Project Director. 
4 
4. A National Science Foundation award in the amount of $4,950 to continue
the project, "Fungal Population Studies in Taiwan of Medical, Marine
and Ecological Significance, 11 for the period of February 1, 1974
.through September 30, 1976, with Dr. Paul A. Voltz of the Department
of Biology as Project Director.
Motion carried . 
. 1527 M E DUCATIONAL GRANT 
Regent Milford moved and-Regent Smith seconded that the following educational 
grant be accepted: 
5. A Motorcycle Safety Foundation award in the amount of $1 ,000, for the
period of Apri1 l, 1975 through August 16, 1975 for the 11 Motorcyc1e
Education Instructors Project, 11 with Dr. Ben J. Koepke of the Depart­
ment of Curriculum and Instruction as. the. P.roject Director�
Motion carried. Regent Dyer abstained. Regent McCormick voted no . 
. 1.528 M TUITION & FEES FOR 1975-76 
R;gent Dyer moved and Regent Smith seconded that tuition for 1975-76 be approved as 
noted below: 
Tuition Rates for 1975-76 
Resident Lower Division 
Resident Upper Division 
Resident C':rad. 
Non-Resident Lower Division 
Non-Resident Upper Division 
Non-Resident Grad. 
$19.50 
20.50 
30.00 
52.50 
55.50 
70.00 
Chairman Robb asked President Brickley to comment on the proposed new tuition rates. 
President Brickley said the increases are expected to generate about $1.2 million in 
revenue and are necessary in order to avoid "drastic reductions" in many of the 
school's programs. He said Eastern Michigan University currently has the lowest 
tuition of any four-year college in the State. He said a recent study shows that 
increases in tuition in recent years have been below the general rate of inflation as 
measured by the consumer price index. 
Regent Stripp said that he can appreciate the fact that the University is in a 
financial bind. He would like to know however just how much it costs to produce a 
� credit hour, and how much does it cost to provide a room. He feels he needs more 
backup information before he could vote for a tuition increase. 
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President Brickley said he would hope to provide the Board with this information in 
the future but he feels a strong need to act on the tuition rates right away so the 
students and staff can plan accordingly. 
Regent Stripp further commented that he·just could not rationalize the tuitio� increase 
with the information that was provided to the Board. Right or wrong, he continued, 
just because other universities have rates higher than ours is no reason for us to 
raise ours. 
· Regent Rush asked that administration be sure to notify all currently enrolled students
of the new tuition rates.
President Brickley agreed and said information on the increases should go out to the
students right away. Ralph Gilden said he will follow up on this.
Motion carried .
. 1529 f1 LIFE INSURANCE AND LONG TERM DISABILITY INSURANCE PROPOSAL 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Milford seconded that the Secretary to the Board of 
Regents be authorized to sign new contracts for Life and Long-Term Disability Insurance 
Programs in conformance with Board action on March 19, 1975 . .  
Life Insurance coverage to be carried by The Hartford Life Insurance Company, 
effective July l, 1975, with the following provisions: 
1. The life insurance coverage is in conformance with provisions of
the labor agreement betv,een Eastern Michigan University and the
EMU-AAUP for all faculty. (Article 10. 8 C3 and C9)
2. The life insurance coverage is in conformance with the provisions
of the labor agreement between Eastern Michigan University and the
AFSCME union for all maintenance and food service employees. (One
times annual salary, up to $0. 40 per $1,000 of coverage, paid for
by the University. )
3. It is understood that employees covered by the EMU-YPOA contract
are not considered in these group plans. (They are covered by a
sep�rate plan with SAFECO Life Insurance Company. )
4. Coverage for all other eligible employees will be revised to provide
first year coverage, for those who enroll, equal to one times the
annual salary rounded up to the next $1 ,000 to be paid by the University.
Coverage after the first year for the employees who enroll would be
increased to t1\lo times the annual salary rounded up to the next $1,000.
The University will continue to contribute$0.25 per $1,000 of coverage
per month.
6 
Long-Term Disability Insurance coverage to be carried by The Teachers Insurance 
Annuity Association, effective July 1, 1975, with the following provisions: 
1. The program provides for a monthly disability benefit equal to 60%
of basic monthly earnings with a maximum payment of $1500 per month.
2. Provides for a minimum benefit of $50 per month.
3. Provides that future increase in social security benefits are not
deductible from an established benefit of a disabled employee .
. 4. Provides for coverage of pregnancy related disabilities 
after the termination of the pregnancy. 
5. The University's contribution will remain the same at $0.50
per month per $100 monthly benefit.
6 . It is understood that employees in the EMU-YPOA and A FSCME are
not eligible for this plan.
_A le�ter.of transmittal is to be \'lritten by the Board Secretary when the
�ppl1cat1on for Group Total Disability Benefits is sent to T. I.A. A. 
informing them that: 
1. This University is aware of the Civil Rights Complaints filed against
the Association.
2 .  University P?lic� pro�ibits our doing business with any organization 
f?und to be in v10lat1on, by a court of competent jurisdiction of
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 or Executive Order #il246 
as amended, if that organization continues to be in violation .· 
Motion carried . 
. 1530 M ROOM RATES - GUEST HOUSING & CONFERENCE CENTER 
Regent Dyer moved and Regent Rush seconded that effective immediately the room rates 
for guest housing and the Conference Center be established as follows: 
Single 
Double 
$8.00 per night 
$5.50 per night - per person 
It is further recommended that the administration be authorized to negotiate room rates 
at a lesser amount when conference� are being considered. 
Motion carried. 
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1531 M JUDICIAL STRUCTURE AND PROCEDURES, INTERIM SUSPENSION - revision 
Regent Rush gave a report on the history of court cases concerning the Suspension 
of Students. 
Regent Rush moved and Regent Ullrich seconde� that Ch�p�er 13, page lOu of the
Eastern Michigan University Policy Manual, titled Jud1c1al Structure and Proc
edure,
Interim Suspension, be revised to read: 
The President, as the chief executive officer of the University9 is 
directly responsible to the Board of Regents for the enforcement of 
the University Policies, Rules and Regulations and is charged with 
the maintenance of that degree of order and safety necessary to the 
successful continuation of the University's lawful mission and he is 
further charged with the authority to protect the members of the 
University corrnnunity and University property. 
Although such authority has always existed in the office of the 
President, it is herein made explicit that the President or his 
designated representative is authorized to suspend a student �rior 
to a hearing and procedure through the University Judicial Process 
when in the judgment of the President or his designated representative 
the misconduct of the student threatens or endangers University 
property and that such student's continued presence on campus creates 
a clear and present danger to the safety of students, faculty, admin­
istrators and University property or which constitutes an interference 
with the maintenace of the University's educational processes and 
missions. 
The student shall be notified of his or her susperision status 
orally; by written notice served on th'e student; or written 
notice sent to the last address of record. Within five (5) days 
after the notice, the student shall be provided with the opportunity 
for an informal hearing before the President or his/her designee. 
At this hearing, the student shall be permitted to present his or 
her side of the story. 
After the hearing� the President or his/her designee may lift the 
suspension and drop the charges against the student; lift the 
suspension and direct that a hearing follow within eight (8) days 
before the University Judicial Board; or maintain the student on 
suspension status and direct that a hearing follow within eight (8) 
days before the University Judicial Board. 
8 
A lengthy discussion followed. Regent Rush said that the students questioned the 
need for any interim suspension policy. Vice President Gilden explained that the 
policy will probably be used only in emergency type situations. 
Motion carried. 
Regent Rush noted that Regent Dyer had asked for a revie1,,1 of that portion of the 
Student Records Policy that applied to alumni and placement records. He said Vice 
President Gilden prepared a report that was reviewed with Regent Dyer and everyone 
is now satisfied . 
. 1532 M HONORARY DOCTOR OF MUSIC DEGREE 
Regent Smith moved and Regent Rush seconded that Mr. William Primrose be granted an 
honorary Doctor of Music degree during the International Viola Congress to be held 
at EasternMichigan University on June 27-29, 1975. 
Motion carried. 
Vice President.Hawks was requested to send the Board members copies of the Program 
for this �vent when they are printed . 
. 1533 M APPOINTMENTS 
Regent Smith moved and Regent Mil ford seconded that the Summer 1975 Faculty appointments 
as listed on the following sheets be approved. 
-- �- - ------ -
05-05-75
DEPT: BIOLOGY 
ACCT: 10240
NAHE 
MILSKE PAUL WALTER 
MINICK MERLYN CA 
NEALE NANCY 
W.AFFLE E.L I LA8ElH L
YU SHIH AN 
AREA RANK 
INST ASST 
INS.T ASSC 
INST A SST 
1.NST ASST
INST ASSC 
TOTAL WIT HIN THIS ACCOUNT : 
DEPARTMENT SALARY. EXPENSf: 
EASTERN 
SUMMER 1975 FACULTY 
TITLE 
5 
$16,362 
CHIGAN UNIVERSITY STAFF APPOINTMENTS 
APPOINTMENTS - 60ARO OF REGENTS MAY 21, 1975
p 
TE.RM 75-6
ANNUL TERM TERM IN SASE
TERM PRC NT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY
SUMMER 22.00 3032 100.00 7.S
27 .. 00 3032 
SUMMER 11.00 1817 50.00 7.5 
SUMMER 8.80 1453 so.oo 6.0 
19.80 3270 
SUMMER 22.00 2.896 100.00 1.5 
22.00 2896 
SUMMER 22.00 3561 100.00 1.5 
22.00 3561 
SUMMER 22.00 3603 100.00 7.5 
22.00 3603 
(}FPT: c. IS Tf<Y 
ACCT: 10200
TERM 75-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN BASE
NAME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
ANOERSON CHARLES T INST PROF SUMMER 22.00 5141 100.00 7.5 
22.00 5141
COLLINS RONALD W INST PROr SUMMER 22.00 42S4t 100.00 1.S
22.00 42S4 
PHllLJPS DONALD 8 INST ASST SUMMER 11.00 1373 50.00 1.s
SUMMER 8 .80 1098 so.oo 6.0
19.80 2471 
RAMSAY OGDEN 8 INST PROF SUMMER 14.67 2.612 66.66 1.s
14.67 2612 
WILLIAMSON JERRY R INST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 3512 100.00 1.s
22.00 3512 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT : s 
DEPARTM ENT SALARY EXPENSE: $17,990 
\ 
DEPT: E Ml CS 
ACCT: 10290 
NAME AREA RANK Tl TLE 
MCCARTHY MARY F INST ·ASST 
PEARSON DONALD W INST ASSC 
-
SIMPSON JOHN W INST PROF 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT : 
DEPA8T .. ENT_.SALA.R.'LEXPENSE:_ ·- __ ,12 1 1t70 
1 
TERM 15-b 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN BASE 
T!AM PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT liEEKS SALARY 
SUMMER 22.00 1393 100.00 7.5 
22.00 3393 
SUMMER 22.00 3619 100.00 7.5 
22.00 .3619 
SUMMER 22.00 54S8 100,.00 1.s 
22.00 Slt58 
-
DEPT: EN SH LANG & LIT 
ACCT: 10300 
TERM 75-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM lN 6ASE 
NAME AREA RANK T ITLE TERM PRCNT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
CASE FRANKLIN O INST A SSC SUMMER 17.60 2691 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2691 
DUNCAN JEFFREY L IN ST A SSC SUMMER 17.60 2 760 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2760 
JOfNSON JUDITH AHNE INST ASST SUN MER 17.60 2.319 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2.319 
K'- AVS MEREDITH M INST ASST SUMMER 22.00 3122 100.00 1.s
22.00 ll.ZZ 
KRAfT R08ERT GEORGE INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 l60it 100.00 6.0 
17.60 260J. 
LARSON RUSSELL R INST A SST ACADEMIC ADVISING SUMMER 17.60 24301 100.00 6.0 
ll.60 2430 
MC GLYNN PAUL INST A S SC SUMMER 11.00 1821 50.00 7.5
SUMMER a.ao 1457 so.oo 6.0
19.80 3 278 
MC HUGH FRANK INST ASST SUMMER 8.80 1156 50.00 6.0
SUMMER 11.00 l't45 so.oo 7.5 
19.80 2601 
MOHL RONALO ALFRED INST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 3592 100.00 7.5 
22.00 3592 
� 
POTT,ER EOliARO EARLE INST PROF SUMMER 17.60 4381 100.00 6.0 
17. 60 4381 
OfPTa EN SH l ANG & LIT
ACCT: 10300 
TERM 75-6
ANNUi. TERM TERM IN BASE
NAME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRC NT SALRY PA.CNT •l:EKS �At ARY
SCHREIBER OTTIS I"AN INST PROF SUMMER 17.60 3417 100.00 6.0 
17.60 31t17 
TYMN HARSHALl 8 INST ASST SUMMt:R 17.(,0 a:a1, 100.00 6.0 
17 .C>O 2372 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT a 12 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: $.33 ,137 
OEPTi FI- ARTS 
ACCT: 103(0 j .. " \ TERM 75-6
\\ ANNUL TERH TEAM lN BASE
NAME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRCNT SAU\Y .,RCN1 WEEK!» !.ALA"Y 
-...._,_ 
ANOE&SON HARVIN C INST ASSC SUMNER 17.60 2815 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2815 "' 
flAlRFICLO RlCHAl<O T INST· PROF SUMMER 22 .. 00 3958 100.00 1., 
22.00 3958 
HUNTER FREDR ICK C INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 2529 100.00 o.o
17.60 252(1 
SHANt<.W ll.t: R 6EV�KLV A lNST ASST SUMMER 17.60 1991 100.00 6.0 
- - -- 17.60 1991 
SHARP DAVID W INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 2958 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2958 
WASHINGTON RICHARD E INST ASST SUMMER 17.60 2282 100.00 6.0 
17.60 ZZ82 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT : 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: $16,533 
DEPT: FO N LANGUAGE 
ACCT: 10340 
TERM 15-b
ANNUL TERM TERM IN 8ASE
NAME AREA RANK. TITLE TERM PRC NT SAL RY PRC.NT WEEKS SALARY 
CLINE WILLIAM JOSFPH INST ASST �UM MER e .. eo 121? !J0 .. 00 6.0 
8.80 121? 
MC COY ANA MARIA INST ASST SUMMER �.80 1098 so.oo t.i.o 
a.so 1098 
MULLER BRIGITTE D INST ASSC SUMMER 11.60 27�6 100.00 o.o
17.60 27it6 
PALM(R OCNJAMIN W INST ASST 4C-Of.HfC. ADVISING SU,.MER 22.00 2952# 100.00 7.�
,2.00 295Z 
'TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT i ,. 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: $5,063 
DEPT: GE APHY 
ACCT: 10380
TERM 75-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN SASE 
NAME AREA RANI<. TITLE TERM PRCNT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
BUCKHOLTS PAULO INST PROF SUMMER a.so 1971 50.00 6.0 
a.so 1971 
HALL E LORENE INST ASST SUMMER a.so 1264 50.00 6.0 
8.80 1264 
. .  
HOWE GEORGE M INST PROF SUMMER 25.00 .\916 100.00 a.s
25.00 4976 
MC LENNAN MARSHALL S INST ASST  SUMMER 25.00 3653 100.00 a.s
.zs.oo 3653 
OJ�LA CARL F INST ASST ACADEMIC ADVISING SUMMER 22.00 3095# 100.00 7.5 
22.00 3095 
TIRTHA RANJIT INST ASSC SUMMER 25.00 4520 100.00 a.s 
zs.oo 4520 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT : 6 
OEPART"ENT SALARY EXPENSE: $16 ,381t 
DEPT: H I .R Y  £. PH LU
ACCT: lO'i , ,  
TE RM 7 5-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN  S ASE 
NAME AREA R.ANK T I TL E TERM PRC NT  SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS S ALARY 
CASSAR GEORGE HARRI S INST ASSC  SUMMER 22.00 31tl6 100.00 1. 5 
22.00 31tl6 
FENZ EMANU EL GERSON INST ASST  SUMMl:t{ 1 1 . 00 1671 50.00 7.5 
11.00 1671 
FL ETCHER ROBERT C INST  INST SUMMER 25.00 2680 100.00 a .s 
zs.oo 2680 
FLUSCHE DEL LA M INST A S SC SUMMER 8.8 0  1 334 5 0.00 o.O
a.so 1334
GI  MELL I  L OUIS 8 INST PROF SUMMER 22.00 4370 100.00 7.5 
22 .00 43 70 
GREEN JAM ES E INST  AS$C SUMMER 22.00 4296 100. 00 7. 5
22.00 4296 
K ING HAROLD ROGER INST A SSC SUMME R  11.00 1 821 50.00 7.5 
11.00 1821 
WALTZ JANES CALYlN  INST ASSC SUMMER 22.00· 3604 100 .00 1.s 
22.00 3604 
Z ICKGRAf P L INST PROF SUMMER 1 1 . 00 2510 50.00 1. s 
11 . 00 2510 
TOTAL �l THI N TH I S  ACCOUNT : 9 
OEP�RTMENT SALARY E XPENSE : $ 25 ,  702 
DEPT: MA MAT I C S  
ACCT :  10420
ANNUL TERM 
NAM E AREA RANK T ITLE TERM PRCNT SAL RY 
GINTHER JOHN L INCOLN INST PROF SUMM eR ii· 8Q 
't807 
22. 0 lt807 
HEE CHR I STOPHER E IN ST A S ST ACADEM IC AD V I S ING SU M M ER 1 7.60 2 570 #  
17.60 2570 
HOWARD PAUL EDWARD INST ASST SUMME R 11.00 1 673 
11.00 1673 
J OiNSON DAVI D C IN ST A SST SUMMER 17.60 2599 
17.60 2599
MARSHALL RICHARD W INST ASS C SUMMER a.so 11tlt6 
SUMMER 1 1 .00 1807 
19. 80 .3253 
RAF IQ  M OHA MMAD IN ST ASST SUM M ER 25.00 3611 
zs.oo 3613 
RANKI N JO�NNE s INST ASST SUM M ER 17.60 2381 
17 .60 2381 
SANCHEZ PEDRO P INST A SST SUMM ER 22.00 2982 
22.00 2982 
SURYANARAYANA MANDA INST 4SSC SU M M ER 25.00 4019 
25.00 4019 
TSE E NOC H CHI WAH I N ST A SST SUMMER  17.60 2. 782
17.60 2782 ; ,
' /  
0 
. I r et/ 
75-6 
TERM N BASE
PRCNT WEe'KS  SALARY 
l 1 00 . 00 
':' 
/1'' I 
/ ,  
100.o<v 
I 
/ I 
/ I / 
I I 
5;&.00/ 
I 
/ ' /  '. 
. . . : . . ' 
;{ 
100.qo ;
,
'
! 
" 
ii i,
' '  
ti ';'
, .( 
50,00 1 
50.00 
100.��) "· 
.J 
, .  
! 
100.})0 
!1 
- 1
ti
lOOj.00 
/1ooi�oo 
I 
> :  1 ;  
100.00 
7 . 5 
6 . 0  
1 . s  
6.0 
6.0
7.5
8. 5 
6.0 
7.5 
8.5 
6.0  
DEP T: MA MA T I C S  
ACCT: 10420
NAME AREA R ANK
VILE R ICHARD C JR I NST ASST 
TO TAL W ITHIN TH IS  ACC OUNT : 
D EPARTM ENT SALARY E XPENSE: 
T I TLE 
1 1
$31, 107 
TERM 
SUMM E R  
SUMM ER 
l 
TERM 1 5-b
ANNUL TERM TERM I N  B ASE 
PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT W EEKS S AL ARY 
5 . 8 7 i; 857 33. 33 o. ol't .6 7 : i i  2 1 41 66 .67 1.5 
20.54 , ,  2998
DEPT : MU c p � 
ACCT : 1 0440
;1 
.  
TERM 7 5-6
, !  ANNUL TERM TERM IN BAS E
NAME AREA RANK T ITL.E ; J ERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
I 
/, I 
:/ 
$UMMER EGGERS CARTE R J AME S INST A SST l 4.40 6 1 9  25.00 6.0 ' . 4.40 619 I . ., ' '. .  
.; • ;
i 
l' 
(SUMMER F ITCH W ILL IAM O I NST PROF ACADEMIC AO V,I S JNG 8 .80 2 205# 50.00 6 . 0  
f 1SUMMER a. eo 2205 50.00 6.0 I 
I
I 17.60 4410 I 
I .l. ,  
PARRIS AR THUR INST PROF ,f SUMMER I a . ao 1662 so .oo 6 .0 . 8. 80 1662 
1!.tU Pt> S JtA R. Y f:AYE. l. NST AS.SJ .·! SUMM ER 8.80 136't s.o.oo 6.0 . a .ao 1364-�... 
.i 
SMITH J OH N  ROBERT INST I NST
;i 
SUMM ER 4.40 5 12 2s.oo 6. 0
4 .40 512 . . 
; 1,, 
SUNOQlJIST J EAN S INST ASSC HUMANI TIE S PROGRAMq SUMMER 22.00 3867• 1 00.00 . 1 .s ' I· 22.00 3867 ,;, 
· ;
,•; 
YOST MARY J OA . lNST AS.ST .'j SUMMER llt.67 2 080 83.33 6.0 :; 
1 [  14.67 2080 I; 
,'1 
r ( , 
I �I . . . 
TOTAL WITHIN THI S ACCOUNT : 7 
DEPARTM ENT S ALARY EXP ENSE : $8 , 442 '• . 
: 
D E PT :  p I C S  6 ASTRONOMY I 3 
ACCT: 10460 
! TERM 75-6 
RANK /tTL E 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN BASE 
NAME AREA TERM PP.CNT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
MOORE JEAN RALPH I NST A �C SUMMER 17.60 2824 100.00 6.0
I 1 7. 60 282.4 
POR TfR JA MES C l t�S't A SSC SUMM ER 22 .00 3603 1 0 0.00 7.5 
,/ ,' 22.00 3603 
//  
TROCHET PAUL OANl£l /INST !MST ACADEM It ADV IS ING SUMMER 22. 00 2570# 100.00 1. 5
/ 22.00 2S70
WOOLEY JON KENNET� INST A SST SUMMER 17.60 2263 l 00.00 6.0 
. . .:..:.; 17 .60 2.263
/ 
TOTAL W IT HIN TKlS. AC.tOUMJ : It 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: SS ,690 
DEPT: PO ICAL SCIENCE 
ACCT: l O't 70 
TERM 7 5- 6  
ANNUL TERM TER" IN &AS E 
NAME AREA RANK T ITLE TERk PRC NT SAL RY PRC.NT WEEKS S AL ARY 
J OHNSON J AM ES DONALD INST A SST ACADEP U C  AD VISING SUMMl: R 22 . 00 3 36R * 1 00 .00 7 . 5  
22.00 3368 
LANSING MARJOR I E  J I NST A S SC SUMME R 22.00 311\1\2 100 . 00 7. 5 
22.00 34t42 
MONSMA CHARLES M INST ASST SUMMER 22.00 3009 100.00 7.5 
22 . 00 3009 
SABALI UNA S LEONAS INST PROF SUMMER 1 7.60 3352 100.00 6. 0 
17.60 3352. 
SOLOMON S AMUEL R INST PROF SUMMER 22.00 4705 100.00 7 .5 
22.00 4705 
TOTAL WIT HIN THIS ACCOUNT : s 
OEPARTM&NT SALARY EXPENSEa $14 , 5 16 
DEPT :  PS OLOG'�' 
ACC T :  1 04
NAME 
BENS ON PETER L 
FRIEDMAN  MONROE P 
O DELL JERRY MARO
ORLOFF H ENRY 
WE$TMA� AL lOA $
. -
YOUSSEF ZAKHOUR 1 
AREA RANK T tTLE  
U�ST l SST 
I NST PROF CNTR CONTEMP I SSUES 
INST ASSC 
INST ASST
INST A_$ST 
-·
INST PROF 
TOTAL W ITHIN TH IS  ACCOUNT : 6 
0Ef>ART'4EN.T SA&..ARY EXPEr-.se : $ 1 8 , 119. 
TERM 7 5- 6
ANNUL TERM TERM IN  BAS E  
T ERM PRC NT SAlRY PRC�T WEE KS SALAR Y
SUMMER 22. 00 2971t 1 00 .00 7 . 5
22.00 2974
SUMMER 22.00 5377t 100.00 1.5
22.. 00 53 1 1
SUMMER 22. 00 't013 100.00 T. 5
22.00 4013
SUMMER 22.00 3391 100.00 7.5 
22.00 1391 
SUMMER 22. 00 3089 1 00.00 1.s 
22.00 3089 
SUNM!R 22.00 4592 100.00 7.5 
22.00 4592
DEPT: SG LOGY.
ACCT: l O't90 
TER M 7 5-6 
ANNU L T ERM TERM IN BA S E  
NAME AREA RANK T ITLE TERM PRC NT SALR Y PRC NT WEEKS S ALARY 
EASTO PATR ICK C INST ASST SU MMER a.so 1313 50.00 6. 0 
8.80 13 13 
GREEN EDWA RD INS T  PROF SUMMER 22.00 5513 100. 00 7. 5
22.00 5513
SINCLAIR KAREN P INST ASST SUMMER 22. 00 2768 100.00 7.5 
22.00 2768 
TOTA L  WITHIN THI S  ACCOUNT : 3 
Q_�P�R TM�_NT SALAR Y EXPENSE • $9 ,594 
DEPT :  s H 6 'ORAM ARTS  
ACCT: 1 0  0 
T ERM 75-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN  BASE 
N AME AREA R ANK TITLE TERM PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT W EEKS SALARY 
BI RO PAUL G INST PROF- SUMMER 22.00 4411  1 00. 00 1. 5 
22.00 4411 
BOWEN HAR RY W ILL1AM I NST PROF ACADEM (C  ADVIS ING SUMMER 17.60 33331 1 00.00 ta . O  
17.60 3333 
COM PTON GAIL W INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 3073 100 .00 6.0 
17. 60 3073 
KOS TE VI RGINIA INST P ROF SUMMER 17. 60 3224 100.00 6. 0 
17 .60 )22't 
f1C CLOUD GEORGE E INST I NST SUMMER 17.60 1999 100.00 6.0 
1 7.60 1999 
.. 
MC CRACKEN SM.LY R INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 2144 100.00 6.0 
17.60 281t4 
TOTAL WITHIN THIS ACCOUNT . 6 • 
DEP��TM ENT $4&..A.RY EXP ENS E s  $l5 , 5S1 
DEPT : AC" NT ING & FINANCE l 
ACCT : 10700
TERM 7 5- t>
ANNUL TERM T E RM IN B AS E  
NA ME AREA RANK T IT LE TERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCN T NEE KS SAL ARY 
BUSH MICHAEL W INST L ECT SUMME R 22.00 2 860 1 00.00 7. 5 1 3000 . 
iEMU :  8 DG: TNU R : NO 22 . 00 2 860 
K IMBALL W ILL IAM l l NSf  PROF SUMM!'1. 22.00 5170 100.00 7. 5 
22.00 5170 
KRETOVI CH DUNCAN J INST LECT SUMMER 22 .• 00 Z61t0 100.00 7.5 12.000
ilEMU: 34- OG: 148A TNUR : NO 22.00 261t0 
SCHLOR Ff HAROLD l I NST ASST SUMMER 22.00 3715 100.00 1. 5 
- � � . , . . 22 •. 0 0  , 3775 
STOFFELS JOHN O JNST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 lt33l 1 00.00 1. 5 
22.00 4331 
W ILKINSON JAMES R INST ASST SUMM ER 22.00 31t32 100.00 l.S
22 .00, 34,32 
TOTAL W IT HI N  TH I S  ACC.OUN T : 6
DEPARTM ENT SALARY EXPENSE: $22 , 208 
DEPT : Aor VCS S BUS EO A 
ACCT : 1 0·, 
TERM I 
I 
7 S-6 
ANNUL TERM TERM IN / BASE 
NAME ARE A RANK T ITLE TERM PRCNT SALR Y PRC NT WEEKS f SALARY 
8ELSKUS AL BERT W INST A SST SUMMER t. .. oo 845 100.00 2.0  
SUMME R 17.60 2't78 100. uo o.o
23 .60 3323 
OE LOACH ROSEMAR Y L INS T PROF SUMMER a.so  J. ij4!9 5 0.00  b . O  
a . so 1829 
DUNCAN CHARLES H INST P ROF SUMMER 8.80 1876 50.00 6.0 
a.so 1 876 
. G�Al l4..NO LOUIS R 1. NST ASSC SUMMER 8 . 80 1507 so.oo 6 . 0  
a.so 1507
WARD LAWRENCE G I NST ASST SUMMER 22.00 3203 100.00 7. 5
22.00 3203 
,, 
TOTAL W IT HIN TH IS ACCOUNT : 5 . } 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: S ll .738 
' 
DEPT : OPNS RSCH & INFO SY S 
ACCT:  10800 
TfRM 7 5-6
ANNUL TERN TEI\M IN BASE 
NAM E  A RE A  RANK TI TLE TERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCNT W$EKS SALARY 
/ I  
/ ! 
H<Jf+N�R V E ftNON R JA  1N6T  A S S T  SUMMER 22.00 3226 l 00 . 00 ;i 7 .5., , 
z2 .oo 322{, Ai ., , .
.II I 
WU NESA L J INST A SST SUMME R 22.00 3775 100. 00.; 1 .s  
22 .00 3775 
TOTAL ' W I T HI N  THIS ACC OUN T : 2 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXP ENSE: $7 , 00 1  
DEPT: MA E MENT ) 
ACC T: 10& 0 
T ERM 7 5-6 
ANNUL . 1iERM TERM IN B ASE 
N AM E  ARE A R ANK T I TLE  TERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS SALAR Y 
CONLEY JAMES HARVE Y INST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 4 0't8 1 00.00 1 . s
22.00 4048 
' 
HOIT AS H CHA�LeS ,. INST 4 SST � UMMt; P. 22.00 · 3·.4 1 S 100.00 7. 5
22.00 3415  
i ' 
M AGOON DONALD W INST ASSC SUMMER 22.ao .  JS't6 100.00 1.s  
22. 9() �51t6
I r .! r
MC COY ROBERT C INST ASSC SUMMER 22.iOOi 3926 100.00 7. 5
22 �0� 3.926 
/' 1 
HINTER ROBERT LOUI S IN$T ASSC SUMME�. Z2 .Q;O\ 'i1808 100. 00 7. 5
22 .0Q'.  3808 
TOTAL WtTHI� THIS  ACCOUNT : s 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE : $ 18, 743 
DEPT: MA T ING ; 
ACC T: 109 0
NAM E  AREA R ANK T I TLE 
KURTZ DAV I O  LEE INST P ROF 
P HILLIPS EDITH GRACE INST ASSC  
lAlLOCCO RONALD LEE INST ASST 
TOTAL WI THI N THI S  ACCOUNT : 3 
DEPARTMENT S�LARY EXPENSE: . Sll , 560 
TERM 
SUMMER 
SUMMER 
SUMNER 
1 ' j
AGE 2 1
T ERM 7 5-o
/ANNUL TERM TERM IN B ASE 
.' PRCNT SAL R Y  PRCNT WEEKS SALAR Y 
22.00 4 810 1 00.00 7 . 5  
22.00 't810
22.00 3 593 1 00 . 00 1 . 5  
22.00 3 593
22.00 3157 100.00 7.S
22.00 3157 
O EP T :  cu t. I N S TR UC T  I ON f,. 
ACCT : l l
TEFr.M  7 5-6  
ANfWL TERM TERM I N  BAS E 
NAME ARE.IA RANK T ITL E T ERM PR.CN T  SA LRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARV 
t 
/ 
BELT GORDON ANT HONY !
°
N ST A SST SUMMER 1 7.bO 2 695 100.00 6.0 
j 1 7. 60 2695 
l 
.} 
CAA. PENT!:� A�THUR l l I N  Sf ASSf SUMME R 17.60 268S 100.00 6.0 
I SUMMER 6.00 915 100.00 2 .0 
.f 
2 3 . 6 0  3600 
100.00 COCCO V ICTOR l.N ST ASST SUMME R 17.60 2673 6.0 
17.60 2673 
,; 
/' 
F:lELOE � GORD,. W: . .. NO I NST P ROF SUMME R 17.60 3786 100.00 6.0 
17.60 3786 p' ' ·. , 
:I 
. .  
FISHE R  INST PROF SUMMER 17.60 4286 100.00 6,.0 
11 .60 't,286 
INST PR.OF SUMMER 17.60 4381 100.00 6.0 
17. 60 "381 
. GOL.OSM lTH W l LL.{A,M E INST  ASST SUMMER  17.60 26'\l 100.00 6.0 
· 17. 60 2641 
GREENE BERT 1 IN ST PROF S UMME R 17.60 3 74S 100.00 6.0 
17.60 3 745 
l RWl N MARTHA ELLEN INST PP.OF Sut4MUt .\1.60 3'tl8 100.00 o. o
17.60 3478 
K9EPKE BEN  J INST ASS T SUMMER 17.60 2 729 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2729 
D E P T :  cu & lNS'TR UC T  ION ( 
ACCT: 1 1 0  5 
TERM 7 �- 6  
A NNUL TERM T ERM IN HAS E 
NAME AREA RANK T I TLE T ER M  PRCNT SALRY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
KREBS ROBERT E INST  PROF SUMMER 17.60 3 542 100 .00 6.0 
17.60 3 542 
MOOftE NOEL S I NST lSSC SUMHcR 6 . 00 1  100/, 1ou . uo i . o
SUMMER 17. 60 2 944 100 .00 b . O
23 .dO 3948 
RUSSELL W ILMA lNST PROF SUMMER 17.60 3 831 100.00 6 .0 
17.60 3831 
ro:r�L W.I T HIN nu s ACC OUNT : 13 
DEPARTMEN T  SALARY EXPENS E :  $45 , 301 
� 
DEPT : E T ION AGE 2 4
ACCT : 1 1 1 00 
T ERM  1 5- t:,  
ANNUL TERM T ERM I N  BAS E 
NAME ARE A  RANK TITL E T ERM PRC NT  SA L RY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
MONAHAN T HOM AS 0 INST PROF SUMME R 6.00 1 1 72 100.00 2.0 
SUMM ER 17.60 3437 100.00 6.0
l.3.bO 4f>U9 
S M I TH W I L FRED R INST ASSC SUMMER 1 7 . 60 3062 100.00 6 . 0
17.60 3062 
TOTAL WITHIN THI S  ACCOUNT : 2 
O�PARTM eNT SALARY EXPENSE: $7, 671 
---
DEPT: E T lONAL LEA ORS HP - ·::, 
ACC T: 1 1  0 
T E RM 7 5-6 
ANNU L  TERM TERM I N  SASE 
NAME ARE A R ANK T I TLE T ERM PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT �EEKS SALARY
DEAL KENNETH L INST ASST SUMMER 1 7.60 2482 100.00 b .O 
17.60 2482 
DUVALL ELVEN tOW ARO  l N � l  PROF SUMMER  22.00 4t�'tl 1 00.00 l . 5
.u .oo ",ll'tl 
TOTAL WIT H IN THI S ACCOU NT ; 
OCPARTHENT SALARY exPeNS C•  $1 . 3 ? 1  
CEPT : EOUCAT lONAL PSVCHlGY 
ACCT:  11 1 30
. TERM 7 S-6
ANNUL TERM TERft I N  8ASE
NAME AREA R ANK TI TLE TERM PR C NT SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
KAM I NSKY M ILDRED INST ASST SUMMt:R 17. 6 0 2815 100.00 o.O
17.60 2815 
METLER JOHN W INST ASSC SUMMER 17 .6 0 2973 1 00 .00 •• o
17.60 2973 
WAHi K I SHOR I NST lSSC SUMME R 17 ,. 6 0  3130 100 .00 6.0  
ll.60 3130
WORONOF F l SRAE L INST PROF SUMMER 1 1.00 2679 so.oo 7 . 5 
SUMMER a.so Zl43 so.oo 6.0 
19.80 '1822 � .. 
TOTAL W IT HI N  TH I S  ACC OUNT : 4 
DtPART MENT SALARY EXPENS E : $13 ,  740 
. .. 
O (PT I GU , NCE L C OUN S EL N C. Al_ 
ACCT : 1 1 1 4'0 
TERM 1 5- b
ANNUL TERM TERM IN BASE 
NAME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCNT NEEK S SALARY 
BEELER KENT OAVIO INST ASST SUMMER 17 . 6 0  2 713 1 00 . 00 t, . O  
17.60 2713 
GASTON HU GH PHI L I P  I N ST ASST SUMMER 17.60 2 564 100 .00 6.0 
1 7.60 2 564 
KLOOSTERMAN WINTON A INST PROF SUMMER 17 . 60 3437 100.00 ,.o 
17.60 3437 
MILLER GARY M INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 2 803 100.00 6.0 
17.60 2803 
THAYER LOU IS C INST lSSC SUMMER 17.60  2886 10 0.00 6 .0 
17.60 2886
5 -�
TOTAL WITHIN TH I S  A(C OtftT
DE PARTMENT SALARY EXP ENSE. :  $14 ,403 . 
' �  
DEPT : Ph [ C AL E OUCAT ION t. _ -... 
ACC. T :  1 12 50
TERM 1 5- b
ANN UL  TERM TERM I N  8ASE  
NAME AREA RANK T I TLE T ERM PRCNT SAL RY P RCNT WEEKS SALARY 
8USH RUSS ELL L INST A SST SUMM E R  17. 60 2575 100 . 00 6 . 0  
17.60 2575 
GREEN MAR Y  A I NST A SST SUMME R 17 . 60 2 5 75 1 00 .00 b . O
17 . 60 2 5 75 
GRI LLS MARGUERITE E INST ASSC SUMMER ll.60 3035 100.00 6.0
17.60 3035 
HUSTON CAROLE J EAN INST  I NST SUMMER 11.60 2305 100.00 t,.0 
17.60 2305 
JONES MICHAEL H INST 4SST SU MMER a.ao 1319 so.oo o.o
8.80 1319 
L UTZ OONALO FRED  l NST A SST SUMMER 6.oo 886 100 .00 2.0 
SUMMER  it.,o 2600 100.00 6.0 
23.60 : 3486 
MOFFETT V AL ERI E INST ASST SUMMER 17. 60 2617 100.00 o .O 
1 7 .60 2617 
SAUNDERS RONALD INST A SST SUMM ER 17.60 1630 100.00 6.0 
17 .60 2630 
SEEFELDT VERNAL D I NST PROF SUMMt:K 5.80 1500 100.00 1.0 z��z 
dJEMU : s.ao 1500 
SHEARD JOHN E I NST  PROF SUMMER 17 .t.O 4314 1 00.00 b. O
17  .60 43lit 
DEPT : PH CAL E DUCAT I ON � - -
A.CC. T :  1 12 50 
T E RM 1 5-b 
ANNUL TERM TE RM I N  B A SE 
NAME AREA RANK T l  TL E TERM PRC NT SAL RY PRC NT WEEKS S AL ARY 
TROSKO FR EO I NST ASSC SUMMER l7e b0 3262 1 00. 00 6.0
1 7 .60  3262 
WILLI AMS ROGER LOU I S  INST  ASS C  SUMMER 17.60  3008 1 00.00 6. 0
1 7 .60  3008 
W ILLOUGHBY ROBERT J INST ASSC SUM M E R  17.60 3161 100.00 6.0 
17.60 3 161
Y EAKLE MYRNA A INST ASST SUMME R 17. 60 2665 1 00 .00 6.0 
17.60 2665
TOTAL W ITHIN THI S  ACC OUNT : 1 4  
DEPARTMENT S ALARY EXPENSE: 
• 
DEPT :  SP Al E D UC  A Tl  ON ', 
ACCT : l i 3 !)0
TERM  7 5-6 
ANNUL T ERM T ERM IN BASE 
NAME AREA R ANK T l TL E T ERM PRC N T  SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
ALBR ITTON THELMA p. I NST A SST SUMME R 17 .60  2815 1 00. 00 6 . 0  
1 7.60  2815 
BARACH GEORGE J I NST A SST SUMMER 17 .60 29 55 1 00.00 6. 0
1 7.60  2955 
F ULTON CA LVI N W INST PROF SUMMER 17.60 3655 100.00 6. 0
17 .60  3655 
GABE KATHLEEN INST A SS T  SUMMER 1 7 .60 2517  1 00 . 00 6 . 0  
1 7 .60 2517  
GONZAL EZ JOSEPH I NST A SST SUMMe R 17 .60 2�05 1 00 .00 6 . 0  
1 7 . 60 2405 
LAKE MARYLYN E LIZA8E INST ASST SUMMER 17.60 2226 1 00 .00  6. 0
17.60 2226 
MARTI N NORA INST ASSC SUMMER 17.60 2751 1 00. 00 6. 0
17 .60  2751 
MC CLENNEN SANORA E INST ASST SUMMER 17.60 2700 1 00.00 6 .0 
17. 60 2700 
NAVARRE GARY 8 INST ASSC SUMMER 6 . 0 0  1 1 01 1 00 .00 2.0 
SUMMER 1 7. 6 0  3229 1 00. 00 6. 0 
23 .60 4330 
QUINN KAT HLEEN S I NST A S S T  SUMMER 1 7 . 60 2611 1 00 . 00 6 . 0 
17.60 2611  
DEPT : S P. AL EDUCATION ) 
ACCT: 1 1 3  :,0 ,\ 
TERM ,  ·1 !>- 6
ANNUL T ERM T ERM 
wee!) 
:,AS E
NAME AREA RANK T ITLE T ERM PRCNT SAL RY PRCNT SAUARY 
,.-;' 
R ICE OALE l INST SUMMER 1 7 . 60 
/! 
ASSC 3068 100.00 f•O \ 17.60 3068 
( i ., 
TOTAL W I THIN TH I S  ACC OUNT : 11 
D EPARTMENT  SALARY EXPENSE:  $ 32, 033 
CNT R . CONTEMP OEPT : ISSU ES \ 
ACCT: 1 30 20 '. \ 
T1R,M 7 5-6ANNUL ' T ERM TERM I N  8ASE 
N AME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRCNT S AL RY PRCNT WE�KS SALARY 
• ;
t ' .
FR I EDMAN MONROE p INST PROF SUMMER 22.00 53 77 1 00.00
22 .• 00 5377 
TOTAL W IT HIN THJ S ACCOUNT : l 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE:  $5 ,377 
DE PT: HU ECONOMI C S 
ACC T 2  130 · 
NAME AREA R ANK TI TLE  TERM 
SARBER SETTY LOU INST ASST SUMMER 
BAUMAN  JOYCE MARI E I NST I NST  SUMME R.  
F l ELOER AN ITA L INST PROF SUMMER 
HANS EN B JOY I NST I NST ACADEM IC  AD V I S ING SUMME R 
M E I S  RU BY LI LLI AN INST PROF SUMMER 
RE lCHBACH GWENDOLYN I NST ASST SUMMER 
SUMMER 
TOTAL W ITHIN THI S ACC OUNT : 6 
DEPARTMENT SALARY E XP ENSE: 
DEPT: HUMANI TI E S  PROGRAM
ACCT : 13080
NAME AREA  RANK T I TL E TERk 
SUNOQlJ I ST J EAN S I N ST A SSC SUMMER 
TOTiL WI TH I N THI S ACC OUNT : 1 
DEPARTMENT  SALA R Y  E XPENSE ; $ 3 , 867 
ANNUL T ERM 
PRC NT S AL RY 
17.60 2367 
17.60 2367 
1 7 . bO l.105 
1 7  . 6 0  2 105 
1 7. 60 3935 
17 .60 3935 
17 . 6 0  21 16# 
17. 60 2116  
a.ao 1 75t a.so 1 75 _
\ 
17.60 238� 
6.00 . 811 
23.60 3191 
' 
f l 
: I  
ANNU L i . T ERM 
PRCN "f 
22 .0� 
22.a 
, :  , ,  . . ' 
1SALRY 
3867 
3867 
l 
TE RM n,-b 
TERM I N  BA SE 
PRCNT W EEKS S AL ARY 
lQ0.00 6.0
1 00. 00 6.0
100.00 6 .0 
1 00 .00 6.0 
50.00 6.0 
l00. 00 6. 0
100.00 2.0 
TERM 7 5-6
TERM IN BASf 
PP.CNT WEEKS S AL ARY
100.00 
OEPT : I N  .. TRIAL EDUCATION /. 
ACCT : 1 3 1 0 0
TERM 7 5- 6
ANNUL T ERM TERM IN B AS E  
NAME ARE A RANK T IT L E  T ERM PRC NT SALRY PRCNT WEEKS SALARY 
BAIRO RON AL D J I NST PROF SUMME R 1 7 .60 391 1 1.00.00 b . O  
1 7 . 60 3911  
COOKSEY ROBERT  C I NST A SST SU14MER 1 7.60 2929 100.00 6. 0 
17 .60 2 929
i '  
OELVENTHAL NORMAN L I NST ASST SU MME R 6.00 908 100.00 2.0 
SUMME R 1 7. 60 2662 100.00 6 .0 
J 23.60 3 570 . r 
KICKL I GHT ER CLOIS E INST  PR�F SUMMER 17.60 3129 100 .00 6.0 
17.60 312.9
KIEFT LEW IS DEAN I NST �SS T  SUMME R 1 7 . 60 2."41 100.00 6. 0
17.60 2441 
/ 
LARSEN DELMAR L I NST P ROF SUMMER a .so 1701 50. 00 6. 0
8.80 1701 
PA OELFORO HAROL D E iNST ASS C ACADEM IC ADV I S ING SUMMER 1 7 . 60 31t74# 100.00 6 .0 
17. 60 
,!J 
3474 
I .  
SM ITH  HARRY T I NST HI ST SUMMER 17 .60 23b8 1 00.00 6 .0 
SUMMER 6 . 00 807 100.00 2 .0 
23 .60 3 175 
WE SCOTT J OHN T lNST .' A SSC SUMME R 1 7. 60 lllO 1 00.00 6.0 
1 7 . 60 31 10 
TOTAL W I T HI N  TH I S  ACC OUN T . 9 
D EPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSil� :  $23, 966 
. 
O EP T :  N l..  N G  E D UC  A T I  ON AG  
ACCT : 1 3 1  5 
TERM  7 5-6 
ANNUL T ERM T ERM I N  SASE  
NAME ARE A  R ANK T I TL E TERM PRC NT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
BA SSET T MARGARE T K I NST I NST SUMMER 25 .00 3380 100.00 8. 5
25 .00 3380 
BUCALO HARRY O JR  I NS T  L ECT SUMMt:R 2.20 375 10.00 1. 5 1 701t5 
a1EMU : OG: TNU R :  NO  2 . 2 0  375 
F I NK sue A I NST L ECT SUMMER 18. 75 1 500 75.00 8. 5 8000 
•EMU:  5 OG: TNUR : NO 18.75 1500 
G AUS DEANNA  LEE I NST ASST OVLP-NRSNG BAC H PGM SUMMER tt. 2 5 910ii 25 .00 8. 5
SUMMER 18 . 75 2 730 75.00 8. 5
25.00 3640 
MURPHY MI R IAM I NST L ECT DV LP-NRSNG BAC H  PGM SUMMER 6.25 5001 25.00 8. 5 8000 
SUMMER 12.50 1000 50.00 8 . 5 
•EMU : 5 OG:  T NU R: NO 18. 75 1500 
TOB IAS JAN I S  K INST ASST SUMMER 18.75 2625 7 5 .00 8.S l't-000
OVLP-NRSNG BAC H PGM SUMME R 6.2 5 875# 25.00 8 . 5 -
•EMU: 9 OG : f•t
°
SN TNUR : NO 25 .00 3500 
WOO D JUD I TH A I NST L ECT SUMME R 18 .75 1875 7 5 .00 a.s  10000
cEMU: 5 OG: T NU R :  NO 18.75 1 87S 
TOTAL W l  Tti l N  Tti l S ACC OUN T  : 1 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: S l3. lt85 
.. 
A t •  I DEPT: OCCu ATlONAL THERAPY 
ACCT: 1 31 80
TERM 7 5-6
ANNU L T ERM T ERM IN BASE  
NAM E AREA RANK T l TL E TERM PRCNT SALRY PRC NT WEEKS SALARY 
BENNETT NORHAJE AN I NST ASST SUMM ER 17.oO 2851 1 00.00 6 . 0  
1 7.60 2 8 51 
MAC DONALD  M C I NST 1 NST SUMMElt  25.00 3.302 100.00 8. 5
25 .00 3302 
RUSSELL YVONNE l INST I NST SUMMER 25.00 3028 100.00 8. 5
25.00 3028 
SPElBR I N G  LYLA MAE INST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 3569 100.00 1.5 
22.00 3569 
TOTAL WITHIN THI S ACCOUNT s . 
DEPARTMENT SALARY EXPENSE: ,12,1so 
ACC T : l4u:,O 
NAM E ARE A RANK T I TLE 
BOWEN HARRY W IL L I AM I NST P ROF 
F ITCH W ILL IAM D IN�T  f't(l)f
HANSEN 8 JOY INST INST 
HEE CHRISTOPHER E INST ASST 
JOH"SON JANES DONALD INST ASST 
--- - • = 
L ARSON RUSSELL 
OJALA CARL F 
R 
PA OELfORO HAROLO E 
PALMER BENJA�IN W 
T ROCHET P AUL DAN IE L
INST ASST 
INST ASST 
I NST ASSC 
INST ASST 
I NST I N ST 
TOTAL W I TH IN  THI S  ACCOUNT : 
,, 
1 0  
T ERM 
SUMMER  
SUMMf!R 
SUMNER 
SUMMER  
SUMMER 
SUMMER 
SUM MER 
SUMMER 
SUMMER 
SUMMER 
TERM 1 5- b
ANNUL TERM TERM IN BASE 
PRCNT S ALRY PRC NT WEEK S  SAL ARY
17.60 3 333 100.00 
17.60 3333 
e . oo 2 205 so .oo 
a. ao 2 2 05 
17.60 2116 100.00 
11.60 2116 
17.60 2570 100.00 
17 .60  2570 
22.00 3368 100.00 
22.00 3368 
17.60 2430 100.00 i 
17.60 2430 
22.00 3 095 100.00 
22.00 3 095 
17.60 347.it 100.00 
17.60 31t74 
22.00 2952 100.00 
22.00 2952 
22.00 2570 1 00 .00 
22.00 2 570 
- -
TERM 75-b 
ANNUL lERM TERM IN BASE 
NAM E  AREA R ANK T I TL E TERM PRC NT SAL RY PRCNT WEEKS S ALARY 
BERRY LEONA P I NST ASSC SUMM ER 22.00 3524 100.00 7. 5
2.2 . 00 3524 
BOLNER MA�Y JANE INST ASST  SUMM E �  11 . 00 1273 so. oo 7.5 
11 .00 1273 
COLMAN NlNAL O P INST INST SUMMER 22. 00 21 77 100 .00 1.s 
22.00 2177 
DOLL NELLY EVA INST ASST SUMMER 22.00 2652 100.00 1.s
22.00 2652 
GRAY RUTH ANNA I NST ASST SUMMER 22.00 2631 100.00 1.s 
22.00 2631 
HANSEN JOANNE JANE INST ASST SUMM ER 22.00 2927 100.00 7. 5
22.00 2927 
I KEHARA HIDE INST ASST SUMMER 22.00 3232 100.00 1.5 
22.00 3232 
KALL ENBACH JESSAM INE INST ASST SUMMEI\ 22 .00 2876 100 .00 1.s 
22.00 2 876 
MAXF I E  LO GRACE K I NST ASSC SUMMER 22.00 3478 100.00 7.5 
22.00 31t78 
MC LEOD CEC I L  R INST ASST SUMMER 22 .00 3274 100.00 7. 5
22.00 3274 
SAUPE  FRANCES H INST ASST  SUMMER 22.00 3478 100 .00 7 . 5
22.00 3478 
ACC.T : 1 5 0 
ANNUL 
NAME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRC NT 
S ELBY CAROL E INST ASSC SUM MER 22.00
22.00
S IM PSON FRANCE S MARY IN ST ASST SUMMER 22.00
22.00
STANGER KE ITH INST I NST  SU M MER 22.00
22.00
TOTAL WITH IN THIS  ACCOUNT : 14 
DEPARTM E�T SALARY_E Xft.EN SE : S l� 1 3l5 
DE PT : U G SOC WELFARE PROG 
ACCT: 20500 
ANNUL 
N AME AREA RANK TITLE TERM PRC NT 
CRA FTON JAN ICE I NST ASST SUM M ER 22.00 
22. .00
TOTAl WITHIN  THI S  ACCOUNT : 1 
OEPARTHEN T SALARY EXPE NSE i $2 , 9 7/t 
- -- -
TERM 
SAL RY 
3203
3203
2545 
2 545 
2 105 
210S
T ERM 
SAL RY 
2974
2974
TERM 
PRCNT 
1 00 .00 
100.00 
100.00 
TERM 
PRC NT  
100.00 
-
TERM 7 5- 6
IN BAS E 
WEEKS S AL AR Y 
1.5  
1.5 
7.5 
TERM 75-6 
IN BASE 
WEEKS SALARY 
7. 5 ;
•ccr : 2 1060
NAME AREA R ANK T I TL E TERM 
GAU S DE ANNA LEE INST ASST SUMMER 
MURPHY MI RIAM INS T  LECT SUMMER 
TOBIAS JAHtS K INST ASST SUMMER 
TOTAL W ITHIN TH IS ACCOUNT : l 
DE PARtM �NT SALARY E XPE�SE & S2 ,l8S 
DEPT : CNC L-LIB  RSRCS -LEOX 
ACCT: 22560
NAME AREA RANK TITLE  TERM 
KIRKENDALL CAROL YN INST L ECT SUMM ER 
iEMU: 14 OG: TNVR : NO 
TOTAL W ITHIN THIS  ACCOUNT : l 
DEPARTMENT SALARY E XPENSE : S'tl3 
ANNUL TERM 
PRCNT SALRY 
6 . 2 5  9 10
6.2 5  910
6.25  500 
6.25 500 
6.25 875 
6 .2.5 875 
ANNUL TERM 
PRC NT SAi.RY 
5.80 413 
s .ao 'tll 
TERM 
P RC NT 
25.00 
25.00 
zs.oo 
Tr/ 
PA 
I I 
,I l 
100,i.oo 
TERM 7 5-6 
IN BASE 
WEE KS S ALARY 
TE�M 7S-'6
r:lN BASE 
WEEKS SALARY 
2. 0 7121 
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. 1 534 M APPO I NTMENTS - regu l a r 
Regent Smi th moved and Regent Mi l ford seconded that the fo l l owi ng appo i n tmen ts 
be approved : 
FACULTY 
Al e ksoff , Mary E .  Lecturer 20% Occup .  Therapy Spr $375 
Aronson , Ri chard R.  lecturer 50% Curr & I nstr Spr 875 
Asberom , Theodros Grad .  Ass i s tant 50% Chemi s try Spr 3 1 0  
Aul t ,  Cec i l  T .  Lecturer 50% Speech Spr 1 500 
Baj za , Charl es A .  Grad . Ass i stant Geography Spr 660 
Begres , Forres t M .  Ass i stant Prof .  B i o 1 ogy Spr 1 61 3 .  1 5  
Benson , Tv-1yl ah  C .  Lecturer Soc i ol ogy Spr 875 
B i gl e r ,  Mary lecturer Curr & I nstr Spr 1 000 
Bi l l i ngs , Rol and Lecturer Curr & I nstr Spr 775 
Bl ank ,  Jes s i e  C. lecturer Curr & I ns tr Spr 900 
Bol ton , Gayl or M .  Lecturer Soc i ol ogy Spr 900 
Bonney , Charl es A .  Lecturer Soc i o l ogy Spr 900 
Brewer , Stephen W .  Assoc . Prof .  Chemi stry Spr 1 75 
Brown i e s Myron D .  Grad . Ass t .  P hys i cs Spr 660 
Bryant , Da rrel A .  Grad . Asst .  50% Chemi s try Spr 31 0 
Buca l o ,  Harry D .  lecturer 1 0% Nurs i ng Ed Spr & Sum 750 
Bus h ,  Mi chael W .  Lecturer Acctg & Fi n Sum 2860 
Byl sma , Donal d J r .  Lecturer 50% Soc i ol ogy Spr 1 000 
Cadarette , Ri chard Lecturer 50% Curr & I n str Spr 900 
Campbel l ,  Joan Lecturer 50% Rackham Wntr & Spr 41 80 
Compere , Edward L .  J r .  Professor Chemi stry Spr 600 
Conrad ,  Nancy M. Lecturer Occup .  Therapy Spr 375 
Corn i sh ,  Wi l l i am J .  Lecturer 20% Management Spr 950 
5- 5-75
5_5.;..75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5- 5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5- 5-75
5-5-75
5- 5-75
5- 5-75
5:_ 5_75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
6-30-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
1 -6-75
5- 5-75
5- 5-75
5- 5-75
Appoi ntments Cont i nued 
Fac ul ty 
Lecturer 20% 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 50% 
Grad . Ass t .  
Lecturer 50% 
Lecturer 20% 
Lecturer 20% 
Gra d .  Ass t  50% 
Grad . Ass t .  50% 
Grad . Ass t .  
Occup . Therapy 
Economics  
Soci o l ogy 
Soci o l ogy 
Curr & I ns tr 
Management 
Occup . Therapy 
Chemi s try 
I ndus . Educ .  
Psychol ogy 
Dai l ey ,  Judi th A .  
Dakess i an ,  Hagop S .  
Day , Phyl l i s  J .  
Dean , Darryl 
Deneszczuk ,  Donna M . 
E ich , Ri tch K. 
El l i ott , Ava F. 
Fara h , Han i  A .  
Favors , Dwi ght A .  
Fi s h ,  Ri chard A .  
Fl oyd � Jud i th A .  
Gessert � Wa l ter L .  
Gol dstei n s Robert 
Green , Al l en M .  
Has l ett � Patri ci a 
Hendri cks , Robert A .  
Hous e , Steven C .  
Jordan s Thomas H .  
Ass i s tant Prof 22% Nurs i ng Educ . 
Profes sor 
Grad . Ass t .  
Grad . Asst .  
Lecturer 
Gra d .  Ass t .  
Grad .  Ass t .  
Lecturer 
P. Grad . As s t .Kazmi erski , Stanl ey 
Ki ng , Edward J r .  
Ki rkendal l ,  Carolyn 
Kl e i n ,  George J .  
Klykyl o ,  Katheri ne T .  
Kretov ich , Duncan J .  
. Ku l i c h ,  Norma J .  
McCl reath , Mary J .  
McDowel l ,  Mary L .  
Menl o ,  Mari lyn 
Mi chael , Regi na G .  
Man ki ewi cz ,  James M .  
Motz , Leon D .  
Lecturer 50%
Lecturer
Lecturer
Grad .  Ass t .
Lecturer
Grad . Ass t .
Lecturer
Lecturer 50%
Lecturer
Lecturer
Grad . Asst .  50%
Gra d .  Ass t .
.Phys i cs 
Psychol ogy 
Indus . Educ . 
Stu Teach . 
Chemi stry 
Psychol ogy 
Engl i s h  
I ndus . Educ . 
Educ Psych . 
LOEX Grant  
Eng l i s h  
Psychol ogy 
Acctg . & Fi n .  
Soci ol ogy 
Occup .  Therapy 
Curr & Instr 
Educ . Psychol ogy 
Occup . Therapy 
I ndus . Educ . 
I ndus . Educ . 
Spr $375 
Spr 1 800 
Spr 900 
Spr 700 
Spr 825  
Spr · 900
Spr 37 5
Spr 31 0
Spr 305
Spr 660
Spr 3080 
Spr 324·1 
Spr 660 
Spr 305 
Wntr 25 
Spr 3 1 0  
Spr 660 
48 
Wntr $22/hr 
Spr 305 
Spr 1 000 
Sum 41 2 . 50 
Wntr $22/hr 
Spr 660 
Sum 2640 
Spr 700 
Spr 7 50 
Spr 825 
Spr 900 
Spr 375 
Spr 305 
Spr 305 
5- 5-75
5- 5- 75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-7 5
5- 5-7 5
5-5-75
5- 5-7 5
5- 5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
1 -4-75
5-5-7 5
5- 5-75
4-7-75
5-5-7 5
5-5-7 5
6-30-75
4-7-7 5
5-5-75
6-30-75
5- 5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
5- 5- 75
5- 5-75
5-5-75
5-5-75
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Appointments Continued 
Fac.!!l.!Y_ 
Murphy, Miri am J .  Lecturer 25% Nurs i ng Educ . Spr & Sum $1 000 5-5-7 5
Neumann , Glenn Grad . Asst. 50% Chemistry Spr 3 10  5-5-75
Nickle , Kathryn Grad . Asst. P sychology Spr 660 5-5-75
Oliver � Robert Lecturer 40% Curr & I nstr Spr 775 5-5-75
Pederson, Dorothy Grad . Asst 1 1 % English Spr 330 5-5-75
Pederson , Dorothy Grad . Asst 1 1  % Eng l ish Sum 330 6-30-75
Pope , Patricia A .  Grad . Asst . Psychology Spr 660 5-5-75
Pri vette s Jeanne A .  Grad . Asst 50% Chemistry Spr 3 10  5-5-75
* Reeves s Pamela W . Assoc Prof and 
Assoc Director Univ Library 1 2  mos . 22,000 6-2-75 
Rengan , Kri shna.S\-Jamy Assoc Prof Chemistry Spr 1 75 5-5-75
Ritzer ,  Jay Grad . Asst.  Psychology Spr ·  660 5-5-75
Sanchez , Cassa ndra Lecturer Rackham Wntr & Spr 5739 1 -6-75
Sanchez , Pedro P .  Ass t .  Prof . Mathematics Spr 2982 5-5-75
Schullery , Stephen E .  Asst . Prof . Chemistry Spr 1 75 5-5-75
Seefeldt , Vern Professor HPER 2 wks 1 500 8-1 1/8- 22-7 
Sherrod, Sherry A.  Lecturer Curr & I nstr Spr 750 5-5- 75
Strecker , David S Lecturer Sociology Spr 2000 5-5-75
Teele , Berhan Grad . Asst 50% Chemistry Spr 31 0 5-5-75
Voght, Geoffrey Instructor Foreign Lang . Spr 2608 5-5-75
Watts , LeRoy W .  Assoc . Prof. Sociology Spr 4029 5-5-75
West ,  Bruce D .  Assoc . Prof . Chemistry Spr 1 75 5-5-75
Will i  ams , John  Lecturer Edu c .  Psychol . Spr 1 050 5-5-75
Zallocco , Ronald L .  Asst . Prof 1 1  % Marketing Spr 1 578 5-5-75
Appointments Continued 
Staff 
Evans, Anthony 
Ballard, Brenda G. 
Beaudet, Pamela M. 
Chaffee, Elizabeth 
Flood, Connie J. 
Jackson, Gwendolyn 
Laughlin, Barbara 
Pawlowski, Henryk 
Pfaus, Roselyn Ann 
Thrasher, Gerald 
Field Services 
Baj l'Ja, Ranj it 
Buckeye, Donald 
Chamberlain, Marjorie 
Crafton, Janice R. 
Fensch, Charles E. 
Ginther, John 
Ginther, John 
Ginther, John 
Ginther, John 
Grube, Karl W. 
Gwaltney, Thomas 
Hansen, . Joy 
Johnson, David 
Keane, William G. 
Kemeny, Patricia 
Laws, Duane 
Loppnow, Donald 
MacDonald, Alister 
Monahan, Thomas 
Moore, Noel S. 
Rankin, Joanne S. 
Scott, Jean 
Sinclair, Frank L. 
Slaboda, Joseph 
Smith, Wilfred R. 
Wahi, Koshar 
Wilson, Herbert 
Zambito, Stephen 
ancellations 
Keane, Wil 1 i am 
Laws, Duane 
Yahrmatter, Arthur 
AP- 14  Asst. to President $31 ,000 
$5543 CS-1 Clerk P lacement 
CS-3 Account Clerk Payroll 6364 
AP-7 Counselor 
CS-3 Sr. Clerk 
CS-1 Clerk 
CS-1 Clerk 
Counseling 1 1 000 
Financial Aids 6364 
Graduate School 5543 
Media Serv. 5543 
AP-7 Art Director Inform. Serv. 1 1 268 
CS-3 Account Clerk Student Acctg. 6364 
AP1 0 Director Institutional 
Professor 
Professor 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst .  Prof . 
Assoc. Prof. 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Professor 
Lecturer 
Professor 
Instructor 
Asst. Prof. 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Professor 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Professor 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Asst. Prof. 
Lecturer 
Assoc. Prof. 
Assoc. Prof. 
Asst .. Prof. 
Professor 
Research 1 6500 
Winter $54 .  1 7  
Spring 21 6.66 
Winter 50. 
Spring 300 
Spring 650 
Spring 21 6.66 
Spring 650 
Spring 650 
Spring 650 
Winter 1 62. 50
Spring 650
Spring 650
Spring 21 6.66
Spring 325
Spring 650
Spring 650
Spring , 300 
Winter 650 
Spring 1 50 
Winter 595.83 
Spring 650 
Winter 216.66 
Winter 54. 1 6
Spring 650
Spring 650
Spring 650
Spring 650
200
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 0  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos. 
1 2  mos . 
1 2  mos . 
6-1 -75
4- 28-75
4-1 -75
7-1 -75
4-1 4-75
4-7-75
3-31 -75
4- 21 -75
4-28-75
7-1 -75
1 class onl y 
3-6 to 5- 22-75
Consultat i ve
4-1 7 to 5- 22-75
4-28-75 to 6-9-75
3-6 to 5-22-75 Wayne
3-1 1 to 5-1 3-75 Pinc :
3-1 3 to 5-1 4-75 Dext·
3-1 0 to 5-1 2-75 Chel '
4-1 9 & 4-20-75 only
4- 28 to 6-9-75
6-22 thru 28- ' 75
3-6 to 5- 22-75
5-1 0  and 5-1 1  only
4-29 to 6-3-75
4- 28-75 to 6-2-75
4-1 7-75 to 5- 22-75
1 -6 to 3- 27-75
4-1 5 to 4- 23-75
1 -7 to 3-25-75
4- 29 to 6-5-75
instead of $1 08.33
Consultant
4- 26-75 to 6-7-75
4- 29-75 to 6-5-75
4- 28-75 to 6-4-75
4- 29-75 to 6-3-75
1 0-1 -74 to 4-30-75
Lecturer Spring Cancel assignment 
Professor Spring Cancel assignment $54.16 only 
Asst. Prof. Sprinq Cancel assignment 
' 
President Brickley prov ided the Goard 1�ith an oral report on the background and qualifi­
cations of his new assistant , Anthony Evans. 
Motion carried . 
. 1535 M SEPARATIONS 
Regent Smith moved and Regent Ullrich seconded that the fellowing separations be 
approved: 
Separations - Faculty 
Agui l ar s Carl os J r. Lecturer Oper. Research 4-26-75 
Other position 
Al l en, Beryl Grad. Assistant Socio 1 ogy 4-26-75 
End of appointment 
.Andringa � Anita Lecturer Student Teaching 4-25-75 
End of appointment 
Banninga � Mary E. Lecturer Poli:ical Science 4-28-75
End of appointment 
Baran , Marta 0 .  Grad . Assistant History 4-25-75 
End of appointment 
Barnyak, Eugene Lecturer Curr & Instr 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Benham , Wil l iam R .  Teaching Fel l ow HPER 4-25-75 
End of appointment 
Berns, Paul R .  Grad. Assistant History 4-11 -75
Other posHion 
Bisel , Noel D .  Lecturer Acctg. & Finance 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Bordin , Ruth B .  Lecturer History 4- 25-75
End of appointment 
52 
Separations � conti nued 
Facu lty 
Bracht � Ti mothy Teaching Fel l ow Fore ign Lang. 4-25-75
End of appo intment 
Brandon , Ernest Lecturer Mus i c 4-26-75
End of appo intment 
Brown , Anthony Grad. Asst. Mus i c 4-26-75
End of appo intment 
Brownl ee ,  Luan Lecturer Curr & Instr 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Brumfi e1 , El i zabeth Lecturer Soc iology 4-26-7 5
End of appointment 
Bryl ows k i , Anna Lecturer Eng l ish 4-28-7 5
End of appointment 
Budn i k ,  Gary A .  Teaching Fel l ow Socio logy 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Chamberli an, Beverly H. Lecturer Curr & Instr 4-26-75
End of appo intment 
Cheney , Helen M. Teaching Fel l ow Art 4-27-75
End of appointment 
Cloyd, Marion Lecturer Student Teach ing 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Conwell , Suzanne Lecturer Economi cs 4- 5-75
Other position 
Dapogny, Ga i l  �ecturer Mus i c 4-26-7 5
End of appointment 
Dang , Thomas Grad. Asst. Marketing 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Davis . Sandra L. Lecturer Curr & Instr. 4-26-7 �
End of  appointm2nt 
Edgerton, Caro l e  S .  Grad. Asst. Foreign Language 4-25-75
End of appoi ntment 
E instadter , Connie  H .  Lecturer Soc io logy 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Separati ons - conti nued 
Facul ty 
El s ton , Chr i s ti ne M .  Teachi ng Fe l l ow 
End of appoi ntment 
Fl aga , Syl v i a  Lecturer 
End of appo i ntment 
Fl anagan , Jeanne Scul tpure Ass i st .  
End of appo i ntment 
Fi sher , Mad i son S. Lecturer 
End of appo i ntment 
Go l bes ky ,  Gary Grad . Ass t .  
End of appoi ntment 
Gol dman s Donna Lecturer 
End of appo i ntment 
Gorl ewski , Roger J Grad .  Asst .  
End of appo i ntment 
Grube , Karl Lecturer 
End of appoi ntment 
Hal l , Barbara Teachi ng Fel l ow 
End of appoi ntment 
Halmhuber , Nancy Grad . Ass t . 
End of appo i ntment 
Harbi son , Stanl ey Lecturer 
End of appoi ntment 
Heath , Thomas Grad . Ass t .  
End of appoi ntment 
Herrera , Ma ri a Teach i ng  Fel l ow 
End of appoi ntment 
Horowi tz ,  Fedora Lecturer 
End of appoi ntment 
Horton , Jason M .  Lecturer 
End of appo i ntment 
Housel , Dav i d  Grad . Ass t .  
End of appoi ntment 
Hawryl a k ,  Frank J .  Lecturer 
End of appoi ntment 
Fore i gn Language 
Student Teachi ng 
& Curr & I nstr . 
Art 
Management 
Psychol ogy 
Student Teach i ng 
Soc io l ogy 
Educ . Leadersh i p  
HPER 
Psychol ogy 
Hi s tory 
I ndustr i al Ed 
Psychol ogy 
Mus i c  
Acctg . & Fi nance 
Adm . Serv ices 
Acctg . & Fi nance 
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4-25-75
4-25-75
4-27-75
4-26-75
4-25-75
4-25-75
4-26-75
4-25-75
4-2 5-7 5
4-25-75
4-25-75
4-25-75
4-25-7 5
4-26-75
4-25-75
5-1 -75
4- 25- 75 
Separations - con tinued 
Facul ty 
Hutson, David 
End of appointment 
I srael , Tanya 
End of appointment 
Jagdeo, Tirbani P .  
End of appointment 
Janis , John S .  
Other position 
t1awors ki » Warre'n 
End of appointment 
Johnson, James F .  
End of appointment 
Johnston, Richard J. 
Qther position 
Kazmer, Danie l R. 
Other position 
Keirnan, Martin 
End of appointment 
Ke 1 1  ey , Dav i d 
End of appointment 
Kel ly, Wil l iam M .
End of appointment 
Kol ovos , Michael 
End of appointment 
Krawood, Benj amin 
End of appointment 
Kresch , Simon 
End of appointment 
Kummerow � Arnold 
End of appointment 
Lacombe , Kath l een 
End of appointment 
lee � Jul ius  T .  Jr. 
End of appointment 
Teaching Fel l ow 
lecturer 
lecturer 
Grad. Asst. 
lecturer 
Grad. Asst. 
Grad. As st. 
Assistant Prof. 
Teaching Fel l ow 
Grad . Ass i stant 
Teaching Fel l ow 
Grad. Ass t .  
lecturer 
lecturer 
Teaching Fel l ow 
Grad. Assistant 
lecturer 
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Music 4-26-75 
Student Teaching 4-25-75 
Sociol ogy 4-26-75 
Oper Research & Info . 4- 26-75 
Music 4-26-75 
Marketing 4-26-75 
Oper Research & Info. 4-26-75 
Contemporary Issues  4-26-75 
Biol ogy 4-26-75 
Psychol ogy 4-25-75 
HPER 4-25-75 
Institutional Research 4- 25-75 
Acctg & Finance 4- 25-75 
Economics 4-25-75 
Music 4-26-75 
Psychol ogy 4-25-75 
Speech 4-28-75 
Separations continued 
Facul ty 
L .i effers, R i c k  J. Teaching Fel low Soc iology 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Mccown , Christina Teachi ng Fel l ow HPER 4-25-75
End of appointment 
McKinley, Robert W. Grad. Ass t. Soc i al ogy 4-26-75
End of appointment 
McNitt, Terrence Grad. Asst. Pol i ti cal Science 4-28-75
End of appointment 
Marchand , Richard Lecturer Student Teachi ng 4-25-75
End of appointments & Curr and Instr. 4-26-75
Marchyo k, Janis M. Grad. Asst. Hi story 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Marco, Lawrence Lecturer Student Teaching 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Mauren, Paul Teaching Fel l ow Art 4-27-75
End of appointment 
Meadows , Robert A. Lecturer Marketing 4- 26-75
End of appointment 
Mi l l s, Carol yn M. Lecturer Management 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Moorehouse , Vera J. lecturer Speech 4-28-75
End of appointment 
Morr i s ,  Robert Teaching Fel l ow Mus i c  4-26-75
End of appointment 
Moses , Karen D. Grad. Ass t. Pol i ti cal Sc ience 4-27-75
End of appointment 
Nash , Steven Grad. Asst. Educ. Leadership 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Neal , Bruce W. Lecturer Market ing 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Oyebanji ,  Josephine I .  Grad. Ass t. Eng l i sh 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Separations ·· contin ued 
Facu l t,l 
Perkins , Rona ld  
End of  appoi ntment 
Pfaff , Rol and L. 
End of appointment 
P lice, Constance C. 
End of appointment 
Portwood, James D .  
End o f  appointment 
Postl ewate , Charles 
End of appointment 
Purdy , Catherine 
End of appointment 
Reagan ,. Will iam C. 
F.nd of  appointment 
Reiley ,. Steven 
End of appointment 
Ritter , Jacqueline 
End of appointment 
Robinson, Barbara A. 
End of appointment 
Rouble �  Ambrose J. 
End of appointment 
Russell � Frederic E. 
End of appointment 
Sandal l ,  James 
End of appointment 
Schaeffer s Robert W .  
End o f  appointment  
Shu l tz ,  Myrtle J. 
End of appointments 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Teaching Fell ow 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Teaching Fel low 
Teaching Fellow 
Lecturer 
Grad. Asst. 
Teaching Fel l ow 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
. Lecturer 
Economics 4-25-75
History 4-25-75
Sociol ogy 4-26-75
Management 4-26-75
Music 4-26-75
Biology 4-26-75
HPER 4-25-75
Music 4-26-75
Music 4-26-75
Speech 4-28-75
Acctg. & Finance 4-25-75
Acctg. & Finance 4-25-75
Art 4-27-75
Acctg. & Finance 4-25-75
Curr & Instr . 4-26-75
and Student Teaching 4-25-75
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Separations - continued 
Facu lty 
Smith g Lewis E. Grad. Asst. Psychology 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Smi th ,  Lois H .  Lecturer Sociology 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Stehowsky, Iris Lecturer Adm. Serv. & Bus Ed . 4-24-75
End of appo intme�t 
Stone, Judith Lecturer Student Teaching 4-:25-75
End of appointment 
Sumners, William Lecturer Music 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Tykoski ,  Leo Grad. Asst. Industrial Ed. 4-25-75
End of appointment 
VanVa l zah, Virginia Teaching Fellow Music 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Vehar ,  Anthony Teaching Fel l ow Speech 4-28-75
End of appointment 
Vuchinich ,  Samuel Lecturer Sociol ogy 4-26-75
End of appo intment 
Wackus , Jessie Lecturer Curr & Ins tr. 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Hahtera, Kim A. Grad. Ass t. Oper Research & Info 4- 26-75
Other position 
Wagner, James Teaching Fel low Music 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Webb , Joyce G .  Lecturer Speech 4-28-75
End of appointment 
Weiss , Joan M . Lecturer Oper Research & Info 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Wenz , Fredrich V . Lecturer Sociol ogy 4-26-75
En� of appointment 
Wil kinson, Will iam Teaching Fel l ow Speech 4-28-75
End of appointment 
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Separations - continued 
Facu l ty_ 
Wil l , Paul Lecturer H i story 4-25-75
End of appoi ntment 
Willett f Robert L. Lecturer Management 4-26-75
End of appointment 
Williams , Donna Teach ing Fel l ow Art 4- 25-75
End of appointment 
Wil l iamson , Karen Lecturer S tudent Teaching 4-25-75
End of appointment 
Zemke, Stephen M. Grad . Asst .  History 4-25-75
End of  appointment 
Staff --•n--
Carpenter, Mary Jo Secretary Educ Resources 5- 1 .. 75
Leaving area 
Conrad, Pamel a AP- 5  Housing 5-3-75
Leavin·g area 
Day t Gayl een CS- 2  Secretary Jr. Purchasing 4-25-75
Leaving area 
Georg iou, Kathl een CS-3 Sr. Cl erk  R'ecords 4-25-75
Personal 
Gil l man, Joan CS-3 Account Cl erk S tudent Accounting 4-1 1 -75
Personal 
Green, Marilyn M. AP-5 Res. Unit Adm. Housing 5- 3-75
Leavi ng area 
l lubacher, Donal d AP-7 Sr. Graphic Arts Information Services 4-1 0-75
Leaving area 
Johnston, Mary L. L ibrary Tech. I I  .Educationa 1 Resources 5-9-75
Leaving area 
Kel l y ,  Kathy Anne CS-1 C lerk  Records 5-23-75
Leaving area 
Krogol , Catherine CS-3 Sr. Clerk Admi ssions 5-30-75
Return to school 
\ .
Separations - conti nued 
Staff 
Maha 1 i c ,  Lance 
Other pos ition 
Montgomery, Sherie L 
Maternity 
Ol ekszak, Dor i s  G .
Leav ing area 
Reszetar ,  Barbara Jean 
Leaving area 
Rogers , Paul e 
Other pos ition 
Starks, Lynette 
Heal th 
Tefft,  D .  Mi chael
Other pos i tion 
Vercel l i , Marsha J .  
Other pos ition 
Bet iring 
Eberle ,  Harvey E. 
Hami l ton i Butl er 
Reep , Donald C. 
Deceased 
Boss » Robert 
Motion carried. 
AP- 5 Res .  Unit Adm . Housing 
CS- 5 Sr . Secretary Athletics 
CS-5 Secretary S r .  Academic Services 
CS-3 Sr. Clerk Phys ical Plant 
CS-3 Secretary Women's Com. 
CS-1 Clerk  Pl acement 
AP-5 Res . Uni t Adm . Hous i ng 
CS- 3 Seni or C l erk Admissions 
S killed Trades Plumber Physical Plant 
M-1 Custodi an Housing 
PG-6  Cus todian Physical P l ant 
M-2 Custodi an Physical  P l ant 
5-3-75
6- 6-7 5
5-30-75
5-2-75
5-9-75
3-27-75
5-3-75
5-2-75
5-1-75
4-12-75
5-8-75
4-1 7-75
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. 1 536 M CHANGES OF STATUS 
·, c g c nt S n, it h  rn ovc cl a nd R e ge nt Ull r i c h  s e c ond e d  that  t he fol l ow i n g  C ha nge s of S ta tus  
c a pp rove d : 
faculty 
Conwell , Suzanne, Lecturer 20% in Economics, salary be changed from $850 to 
$1 1 33 for tte Wi nter semes ter, effective 3-24-75. 
Oakes sian, Hagop S., Lecturer 60% in Economics, salary be changed from $2700 
to $3000 for the Winter semester, effective 3-24-75. 
Fi n k s Sue A. 9 Lecturer in Nursing Education, be changed from 60% to 75% 
· for Spring and Summer ses sions 1 975 ,  at a s alary of $1 500 per session,
effective 5-5-75. ' 
Garfield, Juanita W., As sociate Professor in Curriculum & I nstruction, be 
cha nged from 1 00% to 75% for Spring ses sion, at a salary of $2746, 
effect ive 5-5-75 . 
Gaus � Deanna L. , Assistant Professor in Nursing Education 25%, be appointed per 
Article Xl0 . 4b of the AAUP contract at a base of $ 1 4,560 annualized at 
1 25%, at a salary of $1 ,820 for Spring and Summer ses sions, effective 
5-5-75 .  Also at 75% in Nursing Education at a salary of $5460 for
Spri ng a nd Summer sessions, effective 5-5-75.
Hill� Rodney L. , As sistant Professor in Music, be granted the $900 for the 
doctorate fer the academic year, effective 4-25-75. Also change in salary 
for the Spring session  to $1503 to reflect the doctorate adjustment, 
effective 5-5-75 . 
Keros, John W., Associate Professor in Accounting a nd Finance, be changed from 
50% to 1 00% for the Spri ng session  at a salary of $421 6, effective 5-5-75 . 
Kureth, Elwood J.C., Assistant Profes sor in Geography, be changed from 88. 33% 
to 1 00% for the Spring session at a salary of $3291 , effective 5-5-75. 
Kurtz, David L. , be changed from Professor, to Depa rtment Head and Professor 
in  Marketing, at a salary of $28,500 , effective 7- 1 -75. 
MacDonald, Catherine, Instructor in Occupational Therapy, be appointed per 
Article Xl0.4b of the AAUP contract at a ba se of $1 3,208 annualized 
at 1 25%, at a salary of $6,604 effective 5-5-75. 
Caswell, Herbert H. , Jr . ,  change from Professor and  Acting Head to Professor 
and Depa rtment Head in Bio l ogy, at a salary of $32,094, effective 7- 1 -75. 
l, 
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Changes of  Status - continued 
faculty 
Murdock, James L. , Instructor in Accounting and Finance, be changed from 100% 
to 50% for the Spring session at a salary of $1578 .50, effective 5-5-75 .• 
Raleigh � Ed ith D. , Assistant Professor i n  Nursing Education, be changed from 
Lecturer to Assistant Professor for the Spring session ,  at a salary of 
$3080 effective 5-5-75. 
Tobias, Janis K . ,  Assistant Professor in Nursing Educat ion 25%, be appointed 
per Art icle X10 , 4b of the AAUP contract at a base of $14,000 annual ized 
at 1 25% � at a salary of $1750 for the Spring and Summer sessions, effective 
5- 5-75. Also change from Lecturer to Assistant Professor in Nursing
Education at 75% for the Spring and Surruner sessions,  at a salary of $5250
effective 5-5-75.
Wi l liams, Warren S .  � Associate Professor in Educational Psychol ogy, be changed 
from 1 00% to 83% for the Spring session, at a salary of $3112 effective 5-5-75 . 
Wood, Judith A . � Lecturer in Nursing Education, be changed from 60% to 75% for 
the Spring and Summer sessions at a salary of $3750, effective 5-5-75 .  
Staff 
Collins, Robert , FM-10 Group Leader in Physical Plant, be changed from FM-6 
Cus tod ian, to FM-10 Group Leader, at $4. 27/hr for 12 months, effective 4- 21-75 . 
Drobeck s Diane M ., be changed from CS-1 Clerk to CS-4 Library Tech. I I  in the 
Center of Educational Resources, at $7020 for 12 months, effective 4-7-75. 
Ful ford, Mary, t.e changed from CS-1 Cl erk to AP- 3 Computer Operator in Administrative 
Computer Center, at $8606 for 12 months, effective 4-28-75. 
Henson � Dian � be changed from CS-3 Account Clerk to CS-4 Sr. Account Clerk in 
Accounting , at $7020 for 12 months , effective 4-14-75. 
Hull f Jane � be changed from FM-9 Utility to FM-6 Custodian in Hous ing, at 
$4 .05/hour for 12 months, effective 4-28-75. 
Maule s Jody L . $ be changed from CS-1 Clerk to CS- 3 Sr. Clerk in Records, at 
$6364 for 1 2  months, effective 4-14-75 . 
Novak, Patricia . be changed from CS-3 Secretary to CS-5 Sr . Secretary in the 
Presi dent ' s  Off ice , at $7883 for 12 months, effective 4-18-75. 
Nelson , Bruce K., shall be paid at the annual rate of pay of $40,040 from 
February l, 1975 to June 30, 1975 . 
Changes of Status - continued 
Staff 
School master, Joseph W., be changed from FM-9 Uti l i ty to FM-10 Group Leader in 
Housing/ Fooj Service, at $4 .27/hour for 1 2  months, effective 3-24-75 . 
Schul tz , Robert M., be changed from AP-8 Sr . Accountant to AP-9 Chief Accountant, 
in  Accounting, at $17,225 for 12 months, effecti ve 4-28-75 . 
Stasiak, Fl orence , be changed from CS-3 Comp . Operator to AP-5 Computer 
Programer i n  Admin istrative Systems, at $10,245 for 12 months, effective 4-14-75 
Tucker , Beth An�, be changed from CS-1 Clerk  to CS-3 Secretary i n  Pl acement 
Center, at $6364 for 12 months, effective 3- 31-75. 
Whi tfiel d ,  James, be changed from FM-6 Custodian to FM- 1 0  Group Leader in the 
Physical F 1 ant, at $4.27/hour for 12 months, effective 4-21-75. 
Workman, Jane, be changed from Temporary to CS-3 Account Cl erk  i n  the Cashier ' s 
· . Office , at $6364 for 1 2  months, effecti ve 4-28-75 .
Motion carried . 
. 1 537 M LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
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Regent Smi th moved and Regent Mil ford seconded that  the following Le�ves of Absenses 
without pay be a pproved : 
Facul ty 
McDowel l ,  Janet S . , Instructor in HPER , be granted a leave of absence, without
pay , for the academic year of 1975-76 ., to do graduate vmrk toward doctorate . 
Wal tz , James � Associate Professor of History, be granted a leave of absence, 
without pay, from September 22, 1 975 through June 18, 1 976, for the 
purpose of accepting a Fel lowship from the National EndO'r.'lTlent for the 
Humanities. 
Staff 
Brunty , Beulah ,  FM-9 First Cook in Food Service, be granted a medical leave 
without pay , from 3- 1 0-75 to 6- 1 0-75. 
Hamil ton, Cecil ia, FM- 1 Food Service Hel per in Food Service, be granted a 
medical l eave , w ithout , pay , from 3-27- 75 to 6-27-75. 
Noble ,  Willard, FM-6 Custodian in Physical P l ant, be granted a medical l eave, 
without pay s from 2-25-75 to 5-25-75. 
Phelps, Aranka, FM- 1 Food Service Helper in Food Service, be granted a personal 
l eave , without pay, from 3-31 -75 to 6-31 -75. 
Pol ing, C l inton j FM-21 Skil l ed Tradesperson in Physical Plant, be granted a 
medical leave, without pay, from 4-21 -75 to 7-21 - 75. 
Richie, Pauline, FM-5 Second Cook in Food Service, be granted a medical leave � 
wi thout pay , from 3- 1 9-75 to 6-1 9-75. 
Motion carried. 
.. 
. 1538 M MICH IGAN ASSOCIAT ION OF GOVERN ING BOARDS - membership
Regent Ru s h  gave a report on the formal formation of the Michigan Association of 
Governing Boards and reviewed its approved bylaws . 
Regent Rush moved and Regent McCormi ck  seconded that Eastern Michigan University Board 
o�  Regents establish a membership in the Michigan Association of Governing Boards .
Regent McCormick noted that the Board should congratulate Regent Rush on his being 
el ected the first chairman of the Michigan Association of Governing Boards . 
A lengthy discussion followed. 
Motion carried. 
Chairman Robb asked Regent Dyer to report on the Byla1vs Committee. Regent Dyer reported 
that this committee finished its work this morning. They have asked the Board Secretary 
to submit the bylavJs to legal counsel for review and to place the subject on the agenda 
for the June meeti ng. The Secretary was also instructed to send a copy of the latest 
draft of the byla1'/s to all members of the Board. 
Regent Dyer further reported that the Inauguration Committee wi 11 hold another meeti ng 
tonight after the Board meeting to final ize the style of the celebration. He sa id it has 
teen established that the Inauguration will be a five-day celebration . It is still 
�lanned that the Inauguration will take place on the 4th of October . T here will be more 
finalization of the plans for the event at tonig ht ' s  meeting . 
Chairman Robb congratulated President Brickley upon the receipt of an honorary Doctor 
of Laws degree from Spring Arbor Co 11 ege. 
Chairman Robb reported that he and Regent Dyer had gone to Lansing a few \'/eeks ago to 
attend the House Appropriations Higher Education Sub Committee hearing. He thought 
it  was a very interesting hearing and complimented President Brickley on his presentation .  
He thought the University v1as \'/ell received by the committee . 
Chairman Robb noted that the Board had received a thank you note for the flowers from 
the family of Dr. Harold E. Sponberg. He also said he thought the memorial to Dr . 
Sponberg held at Pease Auditorium 'was very nice . 
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Regent Milford reported that she represented President Brickley at Dr . Sponberg 1 s 
funeral in Marquette. 
Chairman Robb read a proclamation from the City of Ypsilanti regarding Dr. Sponberg 
as fo 11 OvJs :
Resolved by the Council of the City of Ypsilanti : 
WHEREAS the Ypsilanti community was shocked and saddened this past weekend 
by the news of the untimely passing of Dr. Harold E. Sponberg, who 
until last ·year 111as the President of Eastern Michigan University, and 
WHEREAS the nine year tenure of Dr. Sponberg as president of the university 
saw unprecedented grm-Jth and development at Eastern Michigan University 
and saw it take its place among major institutions of higher learning, and 
WHEREAS Dr . Sponberg worked diligently during his entire tenure to establish 
good relations bet\-Jeen the university and the Ypsilanti community, 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the sympathy and condolences of the 
people of the City of Ypsilanti be and are hereby expressed to Mrs. 
Grace Sponberg and to their sons and daughters, Arvid, Mary, Eric, 
Ingrid and Carl, in this hour of their bereavement. 
Chairman Robb moved the following resolution for the baseball team which was supported 
by Regents Dyer, McCormick, Milford, Rush, Smith, Stripp and Ullrich. 
WHEREAS, the Eastern Michigan University baseball team has won the prestigious 
Mid-American Conference Baseball Championship in only its third year 
of competition ; and 
WHEREAS, by bringing this championship to the University, the Hurons baseball 
team not only brings a singular honor to . itself and to Eastern Michigan 
University ; and 
WHEREAS, the Hurons qualified for the first time for the NCAJI.- University 
division baseball championship ; and 
WHEREAS , the team is in the select company of 32 top college teams in the 
United States in search of a national championship ; 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Regents of Eastern Michigan 
University wishes to express its appreciation and admiration to the 
Hurons baseball team �nd its coach, Ronald Oestrike, for its excellent 
record, its cohesiveness and ability to attain the winners circle. 
The Board further extends its best wishes for the team 1 s future 
successes and exemplary demonstration of great sportsmanship. 
Motion passed unanimously. 
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Regent  Milford announced that Monday was Mayor Exchange Day as a part of the Michigan 
Week Celebration . She noted that through Vice President  Hawks, Eastern Michigan 
University provided a bus tour of the campus, a fine luncheon at McKenny and a bus 
tour of the City of Ypsilanti for the guests from River Rouge and Ypsilanti. She 
said she had the honor of representing the Board at the luncheon and making a 
presentation to our guests. 
Secretary Hawks reported that the Information Services Department should be congratu­
lated in having Professor George S. May, the author of the book titled Unique Machine, 
i nter�iewed over the J. P. McCarthy Focus Program this week over W . J . R . 
Secretary Hawks also reported that the professional and ad�inistrative personnel are 
voting on May 22nd to determine if they wan t  to be represented by a union . 
The next meeting will be held on June 18 , 1975 . 
Meeting adjourned 4 : 40 p . m .  
Respectfully submitted: 
